
FEE SCHEDULE
HOURS OF OPERATION 

TUE - THU  11am - 7pm
FRI 12 - 6pm

SAT 10am - 6pm
(CLOSED SUN & MON)

4 Wheel Tire Rotation                                                                         - $20
Tire Mounting - $14 per tire

                                          - $16 per tire

Tire Balance w/Hammer Weights      - $6 per tire

Tire Balance w/Stick-on Weights      - $7 per tire

Plasma Cutting         - $60 per hour

Resurfacing Brake Rotors & Brake Drums    - $20 per rotor/drum

Resurfacing Cross Drilled/Slotted Rotors    - $25 per rotor

Brake System Flush / Fill / Bleed      - $70

A/C System Charge        - $90 + R-134a/oil

Cooling System Power Flush / Fill      - $75

Automatic Transmission Power Flush / Fill    - $100

Battery Charging         /Jump Box- $5 

(customer must supply oil & filter)
th

(5  wheel rotation included with additional $10 fee)

ASC staff will mount tires at the patron's request; however there is no assumption of liability for damage to rims or 
air pressure sensors.  ASC staff may choose to not handle custom/oversize/high value rims.

(≥ 20” Diameter or 9” Width)

Rims balanced using a combination of hammer & stick-on weights will be charged the stick-on weight rate.

Charged in half-hour increments after first hour.  Minimum charge for any provided plasma cutting is $30.

Welding           - $90 per hour

Charged in half-hour increments after first hour.  Minimum charge for any provided welding is $45.

Fee does NOT include labor for removal/replacement of parts.

Fee does NOT include labor for removal/replacement of parts.

Customer must provide appropriate brake fluid for their vehicle.  No DOT 5 systems can be serviced.

R-134a is billed at a rate of $12/lbs and compressor oil (when needed) @ $1.50/oz.

Customer must provide appropriate coolant for their vehicle. 

Customer must provide appropriate transmission fluid for their vehicle.  Does not include filter replacement.  

PROVIDED  SERVICE

Overnight Parking - $2 per night

                                            

Commercial use of the Auto Skills Center without the pre-approval of the ASC manager is strictly prohibited. Anyone in violation of this restriction will forfeit their usage privileges. 
Approved commercial use of the facility will be charged a flat rate of $20 per hour for bay rental with no incremental adjustments therefore a $20 min. charge.

Commercial Use

All overnight parking must be pre-approved by the ASC Manager.  Owners leaving vehicles overnight must leave a key to the vehicle with an ASC staff member.  MWR & the 
ASC assume no responsibility or liability for loss or damage to vehicles or the contents left on premises.  Fees are due in full at time of pickup or the end of the month, whichever 
comes first. Failure to pay in full at that time will result in a $50 penalty being added to the total parking bill.  Any vehicle left without prior approval may result in a declaration 
of abandonment, loss of the vehicle and possible UCMJ action by the PMO. 

FAMILY & MWR CHIEVRES
AUTO SKILLS CENTER

Staff Instruction/Hands-On Assistance - $10 per ten minutes 
Vehicle Inspection - $20 (e.g. pre-CT/Sale)
Oxy/Acetylene Torch - $30 per hour
Charged in half-hour increments. Minimum charge is $15.
Strut Spring Compressor - $10 per strut
Brake Machine testing         - $30

Brake Machine testing - AWD vehicles       - $45  

Oil Change        - $30

Tire Mounting Oversize/low-profile/run-flat tires

Chievres Air Base 
Rue Du Septieme Wing 
Bldg. 20184
DSN: 597-5206
CIV: 068-25-5206

CHIEVRES.ARMYMWR.COM 



Bay Rental          - $10 per hour
Charged in half-hour increments: 1-30 minutes/$5; 31-60 minutes/$10; 61-90 minutes/$15; 91-120 minutes/$20, etc.  Bay Fee will be assessed based on the total 
time the vehicle is in the bay, regardless of whether or not it is being actively worked on, and the time required for the patron to clean the bay as needed.  
Bay Rental fee will be assessed for use of the motorcycle lift.  No new work will be started later than 45 minutes prior to closing.

Charged in half-hour increments after first hour.  Minimum charge of $8 for use of the Portable lift.  The portable lift is for outdoor use and WILL NOT be used for any 
fluid replacement (i.e. oil change/coolant flush/etc.)

Charged in half-hour increments.  Shop Use does not include use of any service bay, to include the motorcycle lift.  This fee is incurred only when a patron has no 
need to use a bay but does require access to the shop (i.e. use of the hydraulic press/abrasive blast cabinet/etc).  Shop Use fee will be assessed based on the total 
time the patron is in the shop, to include clean-up time.  Additional fees may apply based on equipment used.

Portable Lift Use         - $8 per hour

Shop Use           - $6 per hour

Tire Balance w/Hammer Weights      - $4 per tire

Tire Balance w/Stick-on Weights      - $5 per tire

Abrasive Blast Cabinet        - $26 per hour

Aqueous Parts Washer        - $24 per hour

Heated High Pressure Power Washer     - $14 per hour

Charged in half-hour increments after first hour.  Minimum charge of $26 for use of the abrasive blast cabinet.

Charged in half-hour increments after first hour.  Minimum charge of $24 for use of the aqueous parts washer.

Charged in half-hour increments after first hour.  Minimum charge of $14 for use of the heated high pressure power washer.

Charged in half-hour increments after first hour.  Minimum charge of $40 for use of plasma cutter.

Charged in half-hour increments after first hour.  Minimum charge of $50 for any self-welding.

Rims balanced using a combination of hammer & stick-on weights will be charged the stick-on weight rate.

Stud Welder Dent Puller        - $10 per hour
Charged in half-hour increments after first hour.  $10 minimum charge; plus $5 for 10 pins, minimum $5 charge for any pin usage.

PROVIDED  SERVICE

Labor           - $50 per hour

Charged in half-hour increments.  Minimum diagnostic labor fee is $30. 

The following Self-Service fees are in addition to any Bay/Shop fees.

SELF - SERVICE

Charged in half-hour increments.  Minimum labor fee is $25.  Customers must supply all necessary parts and supplies for work requested.  For safety 
considerations, any time that only one ASC staff member is working, provided services will be reduced to a minimum.  The standard bay fee, as described in 
“Self-Service”, will be assessed for any time the vehicle spends in the garage and is not being actively worked on due to any cause on the part of the owner 
(e.g. awaiting parts, owner inspection, etc.) Additionally, vehicles left in the bay overnight will be assessed the standard parking fee for each period between 
closing and opening that the vehicle is in the bay. 

Diagnostic Labor (Code Reading & System Testing) - $60 per hour

FEE SCHEDULE

Plasma Cutter         - $40 per hour

Welding           - $50 per hour

FAMILY & MWR CHIEVRES
AUTO SKILLS CENTER

Speciality Tools & Equipment - $5
Examples include: Angle grinder, cordless drill, brake tools, pulley sets, drill press, tire mount machine, etc.

HOURS OF OPERATION 
TUE - THU  11am - 7pm

FRI 12 - 6pm
SAT 10am - 6pm

(CLOSED SUN & MON)

Chievres Air Base 
Rue Du Septieme Wing 
Bldg. 20184
DSN: 597-5206
CIV: 068-25-5206

CHIEVRES.ARMYMWR.COM 
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